 Alternative strategies to represent fine-scale forest canopy structure within a standard energy-balance snow model were tested.
Abstract 1
Modelling spatiotemporal dynamics of snow in forests is challenging, as involved processes are 2 strongly dependent on small-scale canopy properties. In this study, we explore how local canopy 3 structure information can be integrated in a medium-complexity energy-balance snow model to 4
replicate observed snow patterns at very high spatial resolutions. Snow depth distributions 5 simulated with the Flexible Snow Model (FSM2) were tested against extensive experimental data 6 acquired in discontinuous subalpine forest stands in Eastern Switzerland over three winters. 7
While the default canopy implementation in FSM2 fails to capture the observed snow depth 8 variability, performance is considerably improved when local canopy cover fraction and 9
hemispherical sky view fraction are additionally accounted for (30% reduction in RMSE). 10
However, realistic snow depth distribution patterns throughout the season are only achieved if 11 effective temperatures of near and distant canopy elements are discerned, and if a mechanism to 12 mimic preferential deposition of snow in canopy gaps is included. We demonstrate that by 13 diversifying the canopy structure input in order to reflect respective portions of the canopy 14 relevant to different processes, even a simple model based on widely used process 15 parameterizations and canopy metrics can be applied for high-resolution simulations of the sub-16 canopy snow cover with just a few modifications. The presented approaches could be 17
implemented in commonly used land surface models, allowing upscaling experiments and 18 development of sub-grid parameterizations without necessitating complex high-resolution 19 models. 20
Introduction 21
The large spatial overlap of forest and seasonal snow makes the sub-canopy snow cover 22
a key control of eco-hydrological processes at high latitudes and in alpine regions ( Recent studies concerned with physically-based forest snow modelling have generally 54 either focused on describing individual processes, or on implementing parameterizations of these 55 processes into full snow cover models. In the former case, efforts to link process variability to 56 canopy-structural variability at very small scales are common ( to the north-and south-exposed canopy edges (NDCE, SDCE). 143
Based on these lidar derivatives, the four canopy structure parameters most commonly 144 used in snow models ( 
The Flexible Snow Model (FSM2) 173
The 
Meteorological driving data 201
FSM2 is driven by meteorological input data including incoming short-and longwave 202 radiation, rain-and snowfall rates, air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and surface air 203 pressure. All required meteorological data were obtained at hourly resolution from the automatic 204 weather station in Davos (DAV2), operated by MeteoSwiss (www.meteoswiss.admin.ch, Figure  205 1) and located within 4 km of all sites. 206 Secondary precipitation correction factors specific to each field area were applied to 218 account for the strong horizontal precipitation gradient arising from topographic conditions, 219
which generally yield more snow at the field areas Laret and Drusatscha north of Wolfgang pass 220 ( Figure 1 ). These factors were computed for each season and field area individually as the ratio of 221 peak SWE at the respective open field area to peak SWE measured at the SLF snow field, similar 222
to Vögeli et al. (2016) . Furthermore, the standard atmospheric lapse rate of -0.65°C/100m of 223 elevation gain was applied to the air temperature time series to account for elevation differences 224 between the sites. All other data (incoming radiation, relative humidity, wind speed and air 225 pressure) were unchanged for all sites. Simulations at the open areas Laret, Ischlag and Davos 226 were performed to ensure satisfactory input data quality and model performance independent of 227 canopy-induced processes. 228
Model application and evaluation strategy 229
FSM2 was chosen for this study because it uses standard process parameterization 230 approaches (c.f. Section 2.3). Moreover, its flexible structure and canopy parameters input offer a 231 convenient testbed for alternative canopy structure representations. We explored different ways 232 to leverage the experimentally available canopy structure data (LAI, V F , CC X , mCH X ) as canopy 233 input to FSM2 (VAI, h c , f, τ) without fundamental changes to the process parameterizations used 234 in the model. The four alternative model versions are briefly introduced in the following: 235  FSM2-A: This constitutes the default version of FSM2. Leaf area index LAI and mean 236 canopy height mCH 5 were used as the only canopy input parameters for VAI and h c , 237
while f v and τ were estimated by the parameterizations implemented in FSM2. As LAI 238 from synthetic hemispherical images is always non-zero, mCH 5 values were set to a 239 minimum of 2m (i.e. the threshold used to binarize the CHM) to ensure parameter 240 compatibility. 241  FSM2-B: Here, we attempted a more accurate representation of local canopy conditions 242 relevant to each process by providing additional user inputs for f v and τ in terms of local 243 canopy closure CC 5 and sky view fraction V F . This allowed us to give more weight to 244 local canopy information for processes such as interception, while maintaining the overall 245 canopy layout for processes such as shortwave transmission. As in FSM2-A, h c was given 246 by mCH 5 . However, as LAI values obtained from hemispherical imagery integrate canopy 247 information over a large fetch, VAI was instead determined with a linear function scaling 248
with CC 5 and mCH 5 to achieve a more local approximation: 249 by Magnusson et al. (2015) . These goodness-of-fit metrics were computed separately for each 287 field area and survey date. 288
Results 289

Empirical relationships between snow distribution and canopy structure 290
Correlations between snow depth and local canopy structure metrics 291
Analyzing correlations between snow depth and canopy structure metrics served to 292 identify canopy parameters to potentially include in FSM2. We computed correlation coefficients 293 (Pearson's R) between point snow depth measurements and all canopy parameters, including CC 294 and mCH evaluated with varying radii, for all sites and survey dates. The temporal evolution of 295 these correlations is shown in Figure 2 (left panel) based on data from Laret low as an example. 296
A summary of correlation statistics at each site is provided in the right panel, where canopy 297 metrics were ranked by their R values for each individual campaign and the average rank over the 298 entire study period is reported for each canopy metric and site. Two general trends emerge: First, 299 the stronger correlations between snow depth and metrics that are based on a small evaluation 300 fetch (up to 5m) highlight the control of small-scale canopy structure on snow distribution. 301
Second, CC-based parameters exhibit the strongest correlations with snow depth, while 302 correlations to V F and LAI are remarkably weaker, suggesting that high-resolution modelling 303 may benefit from incorporating a local CC metric. Correlation patterns further show strong 304 temporal consistency, with generally higher R values during the accumulation period than during 305 the ablation period. This may suggest that a single canopy parameter alone cannot accurately 306 describe snow distribution once ablations processes have started to superimpose accumulation 307 patterns. 308
Our choice to implement CC and mCH based on a 5m evaluation fetch (i.e. CC 5 , mCH 5 ) 309
into FSM2 is also motivated by the data shown in Table 1, reporting correlation coefficients  310 between CC based on different radii and HS aggregated over the same spatial unit. Contrary to 311 results in Figure 2 , correlations here improve for larger evaluation fetches; this is due to 312 averaging snow depth data, which smooths out the scatter intrinsic to the observational data 313
generating from random effects such as local ground roughness. Such random variability cannot 314
be captured by the model. We therefore assessed the 5m spatial scale to be the best tradeoff 
Linking snow depth patterns and spatial canopy arrangement 328
To derive expected model behavior, we further investigated how the spatial organization 329 of the canopy, described in terms of DCE-based directional and non-directional classifications, 330 affects snow depth patterns. Median snow depths within each pixel class were compared for both 331 the non-directional (Figure 3 , left) and the directional (Figure 3 , right) classifications. Differences 332 in snow depth between non-directional DCE classes are pronounced over the entire course of the 333 season(s) and are much more distinct than differences between snow depths at canopy edges 334 facing opposite aspects (red and purple lines on the right panel of Figure 3 repeatedly referred to as we interpret and discuss the results of every model version separately. 359 We briefly introduce these figures here for context: Figure 4 presents the temporal evolution of 360 snow depths simulated by the four FSM2 versions at the 16 intersection points of the Drusatscha 361 low site alongside corresponding observations. CC 5 is used as a color scale, where each line 362 represents one of the 16 intersection points with its unique CC 5 value and serves to illustrate the 363 variation of snow depth with local canopy structure. In contrast, Figure 5 and Figure 6 show 364 temporal snapshots of observed and modelled snow depth distributions around peak of winter for 365 two different sites and seasons, helping to visualize spatial snow depth patterns and their position 366
relative to the canopy. The corresponding canopy height models reveal strong differences in 367 canopy structure between these two examples. Lastly, observed and simulated snow depths at all 368 field sites are directly compared at individual locations in Figure 7 , from a survey in the 369 accumulation period (left panels) and one in the ablation period (right panel). (left) and one during the ablation season (right). 384
FSM2-A: Default canopy implementation underestimates spatial variability 385
The default FSM2 version, FSM2-A, strongly underestimates the spread in snow depth 386 at points characterized by varying canopy cover fraction throughout the whole simulation period 387 (Figure 4, first panel) . As a consequence, simulated snow depth distributions at peak of winter are 388 homogeneous, regardless of whether strong local differences in canopy density exist within the 389 site or whether the site features low canopy-structural variability ( Figure 5 vs. Figure 6 , center 390 left panels). Simulated HS values therefore poorly match individual observations during both the 391 accumulation and the ablation period (Figure 7, first interception. 407
FSM2-B: Default inclusion of local parameters entails shortcomings in both accumulation 408 and ablation processes 409
To address issues identified with FSM2-A, the canopy parameterization strategy applied 410 in FSM2-B attempted to diversify the canopy structure input, with the aim of representing the 411 different processes by using canopy parameters that incorporate a spatial scale relevant to those 412 processes. By providing FSM2 with locally measured inputs of CC 5 , V F and mCH 5 , simulated 413 interception could be controlled by the overhead canopy (CC 5, vertical perspective). At the same 414 time, radiation transfer remained affected by surrounding canopy elements (V F , hemispherical 415 perspective). 416
Including additional forest structure information changed simulation results 417 dramatically, but not generally for the better (Figure 4, second panel) . Despite improved 418
representation of local interception, the spread in HS is still underestimated during the 419 accumulation period (Figure 7, second row left) . The resulting snow depth patterns at peak of 420 winter are still hardly visible ( Figure 5 Combining canopy parameters that integrate different perspectives entails potential 425 problems that are best illustrated by considering the single point with consistently the highest 426 accumulation and latest melt (dark blue line in Figure 4, second panel) , the only intersection point 427 with CC 5 = 0 (i.e. within a large gap) at the Drusatscha low site. The much faster melt of points 428 characterized by a small CC 5 (other blue lines in Figure 4 ) reveals a discontinuity in the model at 429
the transition from zero to non-zero CC 5 values (for equal V F ), which is a consequence of model 430 structure: while shortwave radiation is attenuated by the same transmissivity τ = V F in both cases, 431 coupled energy balances of canopy and sub-snow require a canopy cover fraction (i.e. a non-zero 432
f v ). Where this is not fulfilled, i.e. for CC 5 = 0, fluxes resulting from the energy balance 433 equations, for instance longwave radiation enhancement, are completely eliminated. In contrast, 434 longwave radiation is dictated by V F at locations with CC 5 > 0, where rapid snowmelt indicates 435 too high sub-canopy energy input. As shown by Gouttevin et al. (2015) , this known shortcoming 436 of 1-layer canopy models is likely due to an overestimation of effective canopy temperatures. 437
These results highlight that given the interplay between energy balance components, it is capture snow cover dynamics at these locations, with shortcomings both in the accumulation and 443 the ablation periods (Figure 7 , second row). These were sequentially addressed in the two 444 following model versions. 445
FSM2-C: Distinction between near and distant canopy elements improves simulated energy 446
exchange 447
The distinction between local and non-local canopy elements implemented in FSM2-C 448 specifically tackled the discontinuity in canopy gaps identified in FSM2-B. By accounting for 449 distant canopy elements with vegetation temperature given by air temperature and independent of 450 the canopy energy balance, longwave radiation enhancement can take effect even at locations 451 with CC 5 = 0. At the same time, the dissimilar canopy temperatures of near and distant elements 452 dampen the impact of too high vegetation temperatures for locations with CC 5 > 0. Indeed, this 453 approach eliminated the discontinuity effectively, delayed snowmelt in canopy gaps relative to 454 dense canopy (Figure 4, third panel) , and improved the match between simulations and 455 observations, both at the level of snow distribution patterns ( Figure 5 and Figure 6 , lower left 456 panels) and individual values, especially later in the season (Figure 7, third row) . 457
The 1-layer canopy models fail to represent shading of the lower canopy by the upper 458 canopy, which is why multi-layer canopies have been proposed to arrive at more realistic 459 estimates of effective canopy temperatures (Gouttevin et al. 2015) . With the presented approach, 460 the limitations associated with a 1-layer canopy could be circumvented without a considerable 461 increase in model complexity. Although the proposed weighting based on CC 5 is certainly 462 simplistic, it is justified from a process perspective: based on measurements of incoming sub-463 canopy longwave radiation, Webster et al. (2016) showed that the approximation of effective 464 vegetation temperature by air temperature gained accuracy with increasing distance from the 465 canopy. Distance based weighting of longwave radiation emissions from trees is also 466 implemented in SnowPALM (Broxton et al. 2015) . The relative contributions of sky and canopy 467
to incoming longwave radiation are dictated by sky-view fraction, but canopy skin temperature is 468 weighted by a function with length scale parameters calibrated on snow distribution. Their 469 longwave radiation parametrization is briefly mentioned in the appendix but not discussed in their 470
study, yet its conceptual similarity to our approach is noteworthy, and it is conceivable that this 471 parameterization also contributed to the successful representation of spatial snow cover 472 variability achieved with SnowPALM. 473
FSM2-D: Redistribution of canopy snow enhances variability during accumulation 474
Local variations in canopy snow interception generate spatial variability of snow on the 475 ground during accumulation, but it is the fate of the intercepted snow that ultimately determines 476 whether this variability persists over time. Unloading snow from the canopy generally involves 477 some degree of horizontal redistribution and may even exacerbate spatial variability (Mahat and 478 Tarboton 2014). Within a 1-D model, however, snow is typically unloaded at the location where 479 it is intercepted, diminishing variability created by interception (e.g. Moeser et al. 2016 ). 480
Disparities between snow depth in canopy gaps and under-canopy locations can be further 481 enhanced by preferential deposition (Lehning et al. 2008 ), which likely occurs as a result of 482 modified near-surface flow fields by the canopy and reduced wind speeds as a consequence (Roth 483 & Nolin 2017). Both redistribution of intercepted snow and preferential deposition are difficult to 484 observe, have not been quantified to date and are not usually included in forest snow models. 485
The precipitation scaling implemented in FSM2-D, suggested to mimic preferential 486 deposition and redistribution processes, effectively increases snow depth spread during 487 accumulation without requiring horizontal coupling (Figure 4 , fourth panel; Figure 7 , fourth row 488 left). Spatial differences were further facilitated by slightly increasing the canopy snow holding 489 capacity (motivated by the fact that the default value taken from literature has been suggested 490 based on stand-scale studies) as well as the residence time of snow in the canopy (allowing 491 sublimation to be active for longer). The resulting snow depth patterns match observations very 492 well even at a site with little variability in canopy structure ( Figure 5 entire study period are included as supplementary material (Text S1, Movies S1 and S2). 497
Underestimation of spatial variability during accumulation has been identified in prior 498 studies and tackled in different ways. Moeser et al. (2016) successfully simulated spatial patterns 499 of canopy interception, but additionally modified the parameterization of canopy snow 500 sublimation implemented in FSM2 to arrive at equally distinct below-canopy snow depth 501 patterns. While the resulting sublimation rates were sufficiently high to preserve these patterns, 502 potential impacts on other energy fluxes were not addressed in their study. Broxton et al. (2015)  503 implemented wind-redistributed snow according to Winstral et al. (2002) , introducing additional 504 model parameters calibrated on distributed snow depth data. In contrast, constant precipitation 505 correction factors were applied to under-canopy areas by Mahat and Tarboton (2014) . Our 506 precipitation scaling function attempts to reconcile these approaches by including a dependency 507 on small scale canopy structure without increasing the number of canopy structure parameters 508 involved. 509
Model performance metrics 510
Qualitative results presented in the previous section translate into goodness-of-fit 511 metrics (Figure 8 ) that quantify the strong differences in model performance of the four FSM2 512
versions. The values shown in Figure 8 represent averages of the respective metrics over the three 513 field areas for each individual survey date. Relative to the default version FSM2-A, deteriorated 514 performance metrics are found for FSM2-B, with RMSE increasing by 52% (from 0.21m to 515 0.32m) and MAE by 71% (0.17m to 0.29m) on average. In contrast, model performance is 516 improved considerably by the modifications introduced in version FSM2-C. RMSE and MAE are 517 reduced considerably for both FSM2-C and FSM2-D, by 25% (0.16m, 0.13m) and 30% (0.14m, 518 0.11m), respectively. The improvements in model spread achieved with FSM2-D are reflected in 519 a very small error in standard deviation (0.035m averaged over all campaigns), which is only 520 32% of the error found for FSM2-A (0.108m). Similarly, the slightly negative Pearson's R 521 resulting for FSM2-A (-0.15) transforms into a strong positive correlation (0.73) for FSM2-D. 522
These performance metrics are slightly better than for FSM2-C (STDerr = 0.052m; R = 0.69) due 523
to the skill of FSM2-D to capture HS variability during the accumulation season. However, 524
temporal differences are evident even in the case of FSM2-D. The best model performance is 525 achieved around peak winter (up to R max = 0.86), while model deficiencies are larger early in 526 the season and towards the end of the accumulation period (R min = 0.3). This could partly be 527 due to inaccuracies in the model driving data and the function used to partition precipitation 528 components. The smaller signal-to-noise ratio of the validation data in these periods further 529
favors lower (apparent) model performance. and land-surface energy exchange (Liston, 2004; Loranty et al., 2014) . They should hence be 549 captured effectively in model applications from catchment to regional scales. Because mass and 550 energy exchange processes are controlled by small-scale canopy-structural features, models 551 require a high spatial resolution to explicitly resolve canopy-snow interactions (Clark et al., 552 2011a; Broxton et al., 2015) . Recent efforts to incorporate such canopy-dependent process 553
representations into forest snow models have generally increased model complexity at the 554 expense of parsimony. Here, we have demonstrated that spatiotemporal forest snow distribution 555 dynamics can also be reproduced with standard forest snow models commonly used in larger-556 scale applications. We have particularly showcased how the integration of local canopy 557 information allowed accurate high-resolution (2m) simulations with only minor modifications to 558 model structure. 559
Most modelling applications require spatial resolutions coarser than typical forest snow 560 process scales (Blöschl, 1999; Clark et al. 2011a ). Yet, they can benefit from high-resolution 561 simulations in two ways: First, variability that arises from relevant but unresolved processes is 562 commonly treated by sub-grid parametrizations, an example being the derivation of fractional 563 snow-covered area from depletion curves ( FSM2 without increasing either model complexity or the number of canopy parameters involved, 631 but with substantial improvements in model performance. The suggested approach is compatible 632 with commonly used land surface models and may therefore allow a large community of model 633
developers to assess their model in similar high-resolution applications. 634
Rapidly evolving remote sensing technologies and computational resources are 635 increasing the availability of detailed canopy structure datasets and the potential to run high-636
resolution simulations over more and larger areas. In view of future work, we envision three 637 cases: For regional scale applications, our single-model approach facilitates transference of 638 process understanding gained from high-resolution simulations to coarser scales through intrinsic 639 upscaling experiments. For catchment scale applications, the efficiency of the approaches 640
presented here enables high resolution simulations that explicitly resolve canopy-snow 641
interactions, even over entire watersheds. This provides unique opportunities to assess eco-642 hydrological implications of, e.g., natural and management-induced forest disturbances. For 643 process-level studies, an approach that resolves detailed forest snow distribution patterns with 644 commonly-used model concepts provides a suitable baseline for the evaluation of alternative, 645 more complex process representations. 646
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Appendix: Description of the FSM2 forest canopy model 661
The canopy energy balance in FSM2 largely follows Bewley et al. (2010) . Shortwave 662 transmission through the canopy is 663 = exp (−0.5VAI) and the above-canopy albedo is 664 = (1 − ) + 2 for dense canopy albedo and ground albedo , neglecting multiple reflections and assuming 665 diffuse radiation. Snow cover fractions on the canopy and on the ground are used to 666 interpolate between snow-free and snow-covered albedos (Essery, 2015) . Net shortwave radiation 667 absorbed by vegetation and the ground are 668 = (1 − )(1 − + ) ↓ and 669
= (1 − ) ↓ , where ↓ is the downwards shortwave radiation flux above the canopy. Assuming that 670 vegetation and snow on the ground are blackbodies with surface temperatures and , net 671 longwave radiation is 672 = (1 − )( ↓ + 4 − 2 4 ) and 673 = ↓ − 4 + (1 − ) 4 , where is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant and ↓ is the downwards longwave radiation flux 674 above the canopy. 675
Momentum roughness lengths 0 for snow-free ground and 0 for snow are combined to give a 676 ground roughness length 677 and are latent heats for melting and sublimation of snow, and can is the canopy heat capacity, 698 assumed to be proportional to VAI. The equations are linearized and solved iteratively. 699
The model for interception of falling snow by the canopy is based on Hedstrom and Pomeroy 700 (1998) as implemented by Essery et al. (2003) . If the canopy holds a mass of at the beginning 701 of a timestep of length with snow falling at rate , the increase in intercepted mass over the 702 timestep is 703
where max = 4.4VAI is the maximum canopy snow holding capacity. Snow unloads from the 704 canopy at rate −1 with different values of the time constant for cold and melting snow. 705
